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History Overview

Year 7/8

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

2022-2023
Social -

What was lifelike

during the

prehistoric ages?

Why was there so

much dirt in the

medieval village?

Where did all our

waste go?

What was it like

living in

Tamworth?

Social -

How were women

treated differently

to men?

What would

happen if you did

not go to school?

Did life get better

for everyone?

Why did many

people feel the

need to move

home for a better

life?

Political -

Rich vs Poor,

who got the

better deal?

Did Kings and

Queens have too

much power?

What happens

when people get

upset and revolt?

Political -

Could you get

justice if you

were poor?

What would

happen if you

did not obey

the law?

How did things

change for the

better over

time?

War -

Why did many

people volunteer

to go to war?

Were women

allowed to fight

during times of

war?

How did the

great war end?

War -

What impact

does war have on

many citizens?

Can war ever be

justified?

How do people

recover once war

is over?
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2023-

2024 Religion -

How did the Church

become so powerful?

Why were so many

people scared of going

to Hell?

Could you really buy

your way into Heaven?

Religion -

Why did everyone go

on crusade?

Was Richard the

Lionheart really such a

great King?

Science and

technology

Why did the Church

see science as such

a threat?

Which scientists

have made the

greatest

contribution to our

lives and why?

Science and

technology

Who was

Leonardo

DaVinci and

why do we

remember

him?

Individuals -

People who

inspire us and

what their lives

were like?

How is history

remembered

by the winners?

Individuals -

Who was the

most important

person in History

and why?

What can we

learn about their

lives and how can

we follow their

teachings?

Year 9/10
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Year 9
USA

Why did many

people leave their

homes to move to

the USA?

Was everyone

made welcome

when they

arrived?

USA

How did the

great depression

have an impact

on America and

the rest of the

world?

Black history

What was the

slave trade?

What was

lifelike for

many Black

people once

they arrived in

the Americas?

Civil rights

Who was Rosa

Parkes and

Martin Luther

King and what

part did they

have to play in

the Civil rights

movement?

Crime and

punishment

How did the

Saxons deal

with those who

disobeyed?

Could you get

justice in the

Middle Ages?

Crime and

punishment

Witchcraft and

sorcery. How

can you tell if

someone was

really a witch

during the

Stuarts?

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Year 10
Crime and

punishment

Crime and

punishment
Crime and

punishment

American West American West American West


